




SEES CHANGE IV PUBLIC SENTIMENT

Writer in Trottia Publication Discusses Moral

Aspect of Betting Question in Vigorous Way

H J Kline has contributed to tUc American Horse
Breeder an interesting article on betting from tbc
moral standpoint It was printed under the caption

Betting on Horse Kaces Not Immoral and is as
followsfollowsNearlyNearly every writer on trotting horse topics has
tit one time or another declared himself on the sub ¬

ject of betting on races 1 hare mislaid the tab
Icuce cannot give the exact count but 1 am safe In
raying that since John H Wallace first set himself
up as a dictator and an able one too of the world
of the trotting horse there have been few writers
for the turf journals who have not declared in print
that racing could survive without betting I have
never a doubt that all of them believe the declara ¬

tion to be strictly all right I ask the pardon o
every one of them for offering the suggestion that
the survival will be marked by the loss of a great
number of the greatest harness meetings now given
and in addition to that loss the loss of a large
number of the best buyers for harness horses which
loss cannot be made up of recruits hence will be
total and may deal breeding interests the worst
blow they have ever attempted to sustainsustain-

II have never wavered in the belief that betting
on horse races while it may be declared illegal bs
tvcry state in the Union is only lawdeclared Im ¬

morality As an Immoral proposition no one can
convince me that it is the thing worthy the atten ¬

tion of the lawmaker In other words it is a mat ¬

ter to be left entirely to the discretion of the indi ¬

vidual I do not know that there is another person
in the United States who will agree with me Nor
Uo I care whether there Is I also have my own
ideas as to bow race track betting should be con ¬

ducted and I also favor its control by the state
Kentucky has tried state control on her running
tracks and appears to have made a huge success of
the job

And that brings to the front this allimportant
question Are the morals of the people of Kentucky
any lower in tone than they were before race track
betting was legalized under certain wise restric ¬

tions The only answer to that question is that they
are not

Massachusetts has enforced her antibetting laws
against the race tracks for several years Is there
a man in the Old Bay State who will endeavor to
prove that such enforcement has improved the morals
of the people of the commonwealth

4Xew York has enforced the laws adopted during
the Hughes regime Yet since those laws were
passed and during the time they have been enforced
tbc metropolis has been shaken to its foundations by
tbc disclosures concerning gambling and the scandal
will not soon be forgotten The point I make is that
the vast effort to prevent racetrack betting in the
metropolitan district had no more effect on the moral
tone of New York than if the reformers had sprin ¬

kled the streets with cologne waterwater-
WeWe have just passed through a campaign for the

presidency of the Republic Up to the night of the
flection there was wagered more mopey on that
event than was ever bet in a single year on all tae
rotting tracks of the United States I know of ouc

place in the city of Cleveland where on the night of
the election the amount wagered was greater than
was wagered in any one day during the 1912 Grau < l
Circuit meeting More than that nearly every daily
Iiaper in the city printed day by day the fluctua ¬

tions in the betting with never the slightest objec ¬

tion to such betting Not a soul in the community
uttered a single note of protest What is true of
Cleveland is true of every other city in the Union
Kvery day the press dispatches gave the readers of
all the big newspapers the Wall Street odds on the
presidential race and not one of those papers printed
a word to call attention to widespread violation of
the laws If one onethousandth of the sum wagered
in New York had been bet on a race at Gosben the
minions of the law would have descended upon the
unfortunate bettors and carted the whole bunch off
to jaiL

I call attention to these facts for the purpose of
showing that our laws are making hypocrites of the
wboie bunch of us And the facts further show that
the laws of which I complain were hastily drawn
adopted without due thought and where enforced
are enforced by officials who might well be engaged
in more valuable work for their constituents The
saving clause for them is that the racetrack is a
chining markmark-

InIn the State of Ohio the law under which race ¬

track betting may be suppressed has been invoked
less than sir times in twenty years Where there
has been one attempt to suppress there have been
ten ttxnisaml neglects to attempt to suppress

I might go on and enumerate thirty other states
in which tbc same conditions exist But I feel that
I have done enough The point I desire to drive
home is that there Is not now nor has there ever
liecn any more desire to suppress or prevent race ¬

track betting than there has been a desire to sup
press betting on elections It Is true that legisla ¬

tures and governors have at one time and another
wrought themselves up to a high pitch of alleged
morality and wound up by putting the racetracks
out of business But they have never done it in
response to public demand For the matter is une
with which the public has never concerned itsulf
A vast majority of the voters of every state belong
to the class called liberal hence it is usually but
the noisy minority which clamors for the regulation
1 y law of the things which concern the individual
onlyonlyYouYou may disagreewith the proposition that the
individual only is concerned and you may ask me if
ihe matter is not one which may eat like a cancer
into the body of society Granting that you have
asked the question I will endeavor to answer it
You see your banker at a Grand Circuit meeting
and you observe that he has made more or less
wagers Do you strike his name from your list or
take your money out of his bank You see yonr
grocer making an occasional wager Do vou for that
reason seek a new place to trade You see the lead ¬

ing dry goods merchant in the betting ring Do
you tell wife and daughters to go elsewhere for their
winter outfits No indeed On the contrary if
you have the right brand of blood in yonr system
you say to yourself Those men are alive They
are not sneaking up the back alley to shoot craps
they come out in the open and do the thing men
have been doing eve since prehistoric men rolled
rocks down the hillside and wagered which would
l >e first to beach the bottom For the simple reason
that those men are doing society no possible barm
you accept their actions as unworthy of criticism
and you do precisely as they do If they were
arrested on a warrant sworn out under one of the
foolish laws which made illegal that which they did
and you were selected as one of the jury to try
them it is a dollar to a flyspeck you would stick
foreverguiltyFiveagainst a verdict of guilty

Five young men all honest lawabiding home
loving sat in the grandstand at one of the 1912
Grand Circuit meetings and made a blind pool on
every beat that was trotted or paced The cost to
each one was 2 for each heat Down in the ring
1100 men did the same thing at the same cost for

ach man I am told that both were in violation oC
the law of the state in which the race meeting was
lield Do you think for an instant that if some
nosing reformer had caused the arrest of the five
young uitn he ever conld have secured a conviction
Not in a thousand years Why Because there are
jiot twelve men in that stale who could be brought
together on one jury who arc so rampantly virtu ¬

ous as to vote for conviction It is a case of public
Kentiment What might happen to the men who
held the money down in the betting ring had they
been arrested I am not prepared to say But the
point I make is that their offense was no greater
than was that of one of the young men who held
the hat for the frequent drawings of the blind pool
up in the grandstand And neither committed an
offense against the morals or the welfare of society
Both violated a law which some thoughtless men
put on the statute books years ago and which most
of the people of the state have ever since treated
with the contempt it so justly deservesdeserves-

II have always clung to the oldfashioned notion
that laws should be enacted for the benefit of all the
iicople I have never been much in favor of paternal
legislation though there are many matters which
< annot well be handled without dipping somewhat
into paternalism But the freedom of the individual
as long as be does not do that which harms society
should always be held sacred More than that I
liclicvc much of the socalled moral legislation is
titter nonsense And nearly all of It is the result
of tlie ronstant agitation carried on by those who
have nothing better to do and who make lawmakers
Jtplieve ther can muster sufficient votes at the next
flection to put them out of officeoffice-

FourFour years ago one of the states in the middle
west was on the verge apparently of adopting one
of the most drastic pieces of socalled reform legis ¬

lation Only the most adroit political scheming on
the part of the party out of power prevented it
Today that state is at the other end of the earth
as far as that particular brand of legislation is con ¬

cerned and is in rbsolute possession of the party
which though out of power prevented its adoption
Th situation four years ago grew out of the fear
created by a few busy talkers The situation today
in largely the reflection of tbe sober sense of the
majority The former leader of the outs will soon
become viceprcsidrnt of the United StatesStates-

ThoseThose who believe as1 I believe can control the
Kituation as to race track betting if we go nbout it
in the right way The trouble most always has bwn
that we have been afraid to assert ourselves We
liave been to ready to take it for granted that we
are favoring something that is of itself wrong We
have made the mistake of allowing ourselves to be
put on the defensive We represent just as high a
grade of morality as any reform league that ever
eras organized The difference between us and those

organizations is that they shout their alleged virtues
from the housetopshousetops-

II have an idea that there is coming about in the
nation a gradual but great change in public senti ¬

ment I will never believe until a test is made on
a referendum vote in every state that a majority
of our people believe that they are better from the
real moral viewpoint than are the people of France
Germany Austria and Russia We will all admit
if we stop a moment to reflect that the people of
those nations do a great many things better than
we do them Are we then to insist that >in
handling the matter of race track betting we are

I wiser than they At all events they hare adopted
regulations to which they steadfastly adhere while
most of our states have adopted regulations to which
they pay no attention save in rare instances and
those instances do not occur through the demand of
any great number of peoplepeople-

InIn other words the handling of race tracks is
done sensibly abroad while in the United States it
is done as if it had all along been in tbe hands of
children who most of the time bad more interesting
things to think about

THE HORSE OF THE CENTURY

The eighties were certainly very rich in ex ¬

ceptionally good horses as will be generally ad ¬

mitted when I recall the fact that amongst the
classic1 winners during that period are enrolled tbe

names of Bend Or Robert the Devil Thebais St
Gatien Melton Paradox Ormonde Donovan and
Seabreeze There may be some who will take ob ¬

jection to the introduction of St Gatien to this
select little party ou tbe ground that he conld only
run a dead heat with a moderate colt like Har ¬

vester for the Derby but It is never safe to judge
a horses merits by the result of one race and it
is quite certain that St Gatien had not come to any ¬

thing like his best form or else was by no means
himself when he ran at Epsom though even as it
was the general opinion was that he ought to have
won and would certainly have done so had the dead
heat been run off Be this as it may the back
end of that season saw him in his true colors and
his easy victory in the Ocsarowltch under 122
pounds was one of the best performances ever ac ¬

complished in that race A fortnight later his
stable companion Florence carried off tbe Cam¬

bridgeshire under 127 pounds and from what he
could do with her at home there is no doubt that
140 pounds would not have stopped him in that
raceraceItIt is however of Ormonde that I wish to write
as be > s generally considered to be St Simons
chief rival for the proud title of the best horse
the world has ever seen As was the case with St
Simon the only time that anything ever finished
in front of him was in his first trial which took
place over six furlongs In the first week of October
and is thus given by John Porter in bis very in ¬

teresting book KingsclereKingsclere-
HorseHorse Age Wt FinFin-

KendalKendal 2 119 11-

OrmondeOrmonde 2 120 22-

WhipperWhipper In 6 132 33-

WhitefriarWhitefriar 2 132 44-

ItIt seems a little strange that the lastnamed
should have been asked to give thirteen pounds to
Kendal and I imagine that his weight is a mis ¬

print This however is of small consequence the
main point being that Kendal won by a length and
as a result Ormonde was started for a minor race
at the Second October meeting instead of opposing
Minting in the Middle Park PlatePlate-

InIn the trial given above Ormonde had his clothes
off for the first time in his life and was by no
means wound up nut the gallop did him a great
deal of good and he came to hand very rapidly
Thus he had no difficulty in upsetting tbe slight
odds laid on Modwcna in a Post Sweepstakes over
the Brethy Stakes Course and followed this up
bv cantering away with the Criterion Stakes and
Dewhurst Plate This was a marvelous year for
twoyearolds as in addition to Ormonde Minting
and The Bard went into winter quarters with un ¬

beaten certificates though tbe lastnamed had been
hard at It from Lincoln to Doncaster and had
earned sixteen brackets They did not keep horses
to look at a quarter of a century ago Then there
was Saraband which had won six of the eight en ¬

gagements he had fulfilled and whose third in the
Middle Park Plate showed him to be only three
pounds behind MintingMinting-

TlieTlie Bard was not engaged iu the Two Thousand
but Ormonde Minting and Saranand made their first
appearance as threeyearolds in that race The
slightest shade of odds was accepted about Mint

in which Matthew Dawson not unnaturally
felt unlimited confidence whilst thanks to Archer
being in the saddle the great jockey had an even
bigger following than Wootton has now Saraband
was a slightly better favorite than Ormonde which
ran untried and started at 7 to 2 However he
won so easily from Minting that Mr Vyner did not
think it worth while to run bis nig horse in the
Derby but employed him more profitably in picking
np the Grand Prize of Paris this being the last
British victory in that event until Major Loder
scored with Spearmint just twenty years laterlater-

OrmondeOrmonde was not however to have a walkover
for the Derby for Tlie Bard was amongst the oppo ¬

sition and 1 have always considered that this was
the stiffest race that tbe great horse ever had until
his wind became affected Just for a few strides
as they descended the hill from Tattenbam Corner
the little colt for The Bard was scarcely more than
a pony fairly held him but outside the distance
where the slight climb for home began Ormondes
superior stride told its inevitable tale It was
another example of the truth of the old saying that

a good big one will always beat a good little one
and the only exceptions that I ever remember to this
rule occurred In races over very long courses In
the Hardwicke Stakes at Ascot1 Ormonde easily beat
Melton the Derby winner of the preceding year
and 7 to 1 was laid on him for the St Leger in
which St Miriu was the best of his opponents and
he only had an exercise canter He was allowed a
couple of walkovers before the end of that season
and whenever he ran prohibitive odds on him were
asked forfor-

UnhappilyUnhappily about the time of the St Leger symp ¬

toms of his wind being affected had been detected
These naturally grew worse as time went on and
as a fouryearold he was a pronounced roarer
This makes his performance In tbe Hardwicke
Stakes all the more phenomenal The Swlnley
course Is about as severe a mile and a half as can
be found in England and yet he beat Minting by
a neck A practical walkover for the Imperial
Gold Cup at the Newmarket July meeting closed
his marvelous career and he went to the stud in
tbe following season In his first season he sired
two firstclass horses in Ormc and Goldfinch but
then had a very bad attack of fever The Duke of
Westminster who had a very strong objection to
breeding from a roarer sold him for 60000 and he
was subsequently passed on for 150000 but his
severe attack of Illness seemed to take all the
vitalitv out of him and he did little more good

Augur in Sporting Life

NOTES OF THE TtTRF

Jockey Madoria Is spending the holidays with his
folks in New Jersey and will go to Charleston to
riderideItIt is understood that at the nest meeting of the
Arkansas Legislature a bill will be introduced to
permit racing at a time when Hot Springs is the
Mecca of touriststourists-

CongressmanelectCongressmanelect Timothy D Sullivan who has
been a patient for several weeks in a sanitarium at
Yonkers N Y is steadily recovering from his
nervous breakdown He rides or takes a walk every
daydayWilliam

William H Spenee is reported to be dying of a
complication of diseases in a hospital at El Paso
In the early 90s he trained and raced a number of
noted horses and was for a long time connected with
S C HildrethHildreth-

ItIt is reported that Skects Garner will try
ridiiisr in France as a free lance His1 brother Guy
is under contract to H B Duryea who does most
of his racing in that country Skcets Garner was
at one time a successful jockey but could not stand
prosperityprosperityThe

The horses owned by Amos Turney that wero
rested at Latonia since the close of Kentucky ra ¬

cing have been shipped to Norfolk Va and will be
trained over the Jamestown track where they will
be in close proximity to Charleston should the owner
decide on racing there The consignment was made
up of two cars and left Latonia FridayFriday-

JamesJames R Kcene who has not been in good health
for a long while is reported to be in a worse condi ¬

tion than at any time since he returned from abroad
several months ago Nothing definite is given out
as to the nature of his illness but it is admitted
that he is sick at his apartments iu a New York
hotel aud unable to visit his country home on Long
IslandIslandIn

In the jumping races at Pan in France Thursday
Polo Alta owned by the American Wadsworth
Rogers finished third in the Prix Arthez Sixteen
horses ran M Brossaults Patricien finished first
and M Brettes Thurins Saint Auran was second
Jockey Bourdale rode the winner Fournas the sec ¬

ond horse and Tronqua was up on Polo AltaAlta-

WordWord comes from Toronto that Slortlmer Mahoney
is to lose the management of the betting rings on
the Canadian Racing Associations tracks It is
said lie will be succeeded by George Hitkey a
Canadian bookmaker The tracks over which the
contract will extend are those of the Ontario Jockey
Club Hamilton Jockey Club Montreal Jockey Club
Windsor Fair Grounds and Driving Park Association
Niagara Racing Association and Connaiiglit Part
Tocker Club On reason put forward for the chang
is the charge that was brought last season that tim
racing associations were violating the alien contract
lalrar laws in tbc employment of Mr Mahonty and
his crew

TATTEKSALLS HORSE MART

Famous Exchange and Racing Headquarteri Was

Established in London in 1776

The most famous horse mart in tbe world Is
Tattersalls in London A romantic history at ¬

taches to this establishmentestablishment-
InIn 1776 a certain Richard Tattersall a wool

comber of Yorkshire who bad lost his fortune dur ¬

ing the Jacobite rebellion obtained a ninetynine
years lease of a tract of ground in London and
thereon built an establishment for the sale of horses
and houndshound-

sTattersallTattersall was on friendly terms with the prince
regent Lord Bolingbroke and others whose patron ¬

age greatly aided the enterprise Such indeed was
tbe friendship between the prince and TattcrsslI
that the bust of George on top of the fountain in
the salcyard was so placed at the princes own
requestrequestInIn due time a large slice of luck came Tattersalls
way Lord Bolingbroke ran heavily into debt aud
by way of settlement passed on to Tattersall his
famous racer High Flyer which became the father
of three Derby winners Tbe progeny of this horse
In eighteen years are said to have won races to the
value of no less than 385000 Tattersall built him ¬

self a palatial country residence near Ely calling it
High Flyer HallHal-
lTattersallsTattersalls came to be the headquarters for the

laying of turf wagers Immense sums were won
and lost there The Marquis of Hastings lost more
than 500000 on one race alone and it is said not
infrequently similar amounts changed hands on set ¬

tling days at Old Tatts or The Corner as
the place was sometimes calledcalled-

AllAll classes of society mingled at Tattersalls
Dukes and stable boys were brothers in the excited
crowd prepared to wager on anything and every ¬

thing This state of things led to such a scandal
that upon the expiration of tbe lease tbe firm was
refused a renewal In its new establishment no bet ¬

ting was permittedpermitted-
AtAt the modern Tattersalls some enormous prices

for racers are occasionally obtained It was here
that Flying For was sold to a French owner for
189000 Here also Sceptre as a yearling was sold

for 50000 La Fleche for 66150 and Blair Athol
for only a trifle less Harpers Weekly

MOTES OF THE TUB AMLOAD

The wellknown jock y H Robbins was married
to Miss Jannaway at feambourn Parish Church De ¬

cember 1111-

KingKing Georges jockey Herbert Jones figured as
a rider over hurdles at Newmarket December 12
riding Fair Test in a schooling gallopgallop-

TheThe death of Frank WafM a popular racing official
took place at Nottingham on December 12 after a
long spell of lung trouble He was clerk of the
course at Southwell and Assisted also at Liverpool
Leicester and other race meetingsmeetings-

TbcTbc death took place att Newmarket last month
of James Howard the llgbtweight jockey who won
the Great Metropolitan on ITatbcr Blind in 1907 ami
the Lincolnshire Handicap on Duke of Sparta iu
1909 both horses starting alt 2O to 11-

TheThe stewards of the National Hunt Committee
give notice that they forbid tbe use for horses run ¬

ning In races of plates known as American toe
clipped shoes and of those having a sharp flange
as they consider them to be dangerous to other com ¬

petitors Any Infringement of this order will entail
a severe penaltypenalty-

BanffBanff a bay gelding by Bran tome Lucille Mur ¬

phy bred by Edward Corrigan foaled in 1906 and
sent to England <in 1910 baa developed into one of
the best hurdle racers there and when winning tbe
Hilsea Steeplechase at Portsmouth last month did
it in a fashion that led to predictions of much dis ¬

tinction for him in tbe futurefuture-
AtAt Auteuil France December 12 J A de Roths ¬

childs Englishbred horse Bryony carrying 141
pounds won the Prize Cap at two miles and three
sixteenths and paid the extraordinary odds of
11473 to 100 in the mutucls The American horse
Novelty with 154 pounds up and ridden by V
Powers was the favorite at 6 to 4 and ran secondsecond-

EE de Mestre who won the first two Melbourne
Cups with Archer in 1861 and 1862 is alive and
hearty at tbc age of SO The Victoria Racing Club
would have liked to sec him at Flemington oatbe
jubilee of the Cup For years be was a very popular
visitor to Melbourne and the stillliving James Wil ¬

son and tbc late John Tait were with him the
most prominent men in connection with the Mel ¬

bourne Cup up to about 18SO E d Mestre owned
or trained five Cup winners in Archer twice Tiia
Whifiler Calamia and Chester

JUAREZ FORM CHART

JUAREZ MEX SATURDAY DECEMBER 28 1912 Terrajtas Park Twentyseven Hi day Jockey Club
Juarez Winter Meeting of 100 days 13 books on Weather clear

Presiding Steward Charles F Price Presiding Judge W H Shelley Starter Mars Cassldy Racing
Secretary Edward Jasper

Racing starts at 215 p in Chicago time 315 p m W indicates whip S spars B blinkers Fig
ures In parentheses following the distance of each race indicate index number track record age of horse
und weight carried Indicates apprentice allowance

FIRST RACE 34 Mile 93623 111 2 IOC Purse 300 All Ages Selling
Net value to winner 225 second 50 third 23

lad Horses AWtPPSt s strFin Jockeys Owners

W67 ANGELUS W 7 107 5 77-

W
6 41 4J lt E Cotton CottonT mpson 6 6 4 2 1

C734 HAZEL C W 3 103 7 11-

W2
31 3i 2s 2 Gross J A Ochoa 68 S3 32

6784LOVING MOSE W2 94 8 66-

W
5nt oh 31 35 Hill B A Trammel I 3 1853 7535

C719 AH MOON W 3 98 6 33-

w
9 8 6 43 Halsey J B Sweeney 6 8 8 3 3r2

6757 SALVAGE w 10 107 2 44-

W7107
15 I1 1 5 R HoffmanW St Vincent 10 20 CO 8 4

6749 HIDDEN HAND W7107 3 88-

W
7 6 7 63 Forsyth Powell Parker 7 13 51 21 65

C735 QUICK TRIP W 6 107 1 55-

W
4 7 S 7 > i B Steele P McKennip 3 3J 3 65710

6767 TALLOW DIP W 6 107 44222-

w
21 5J 88 Bur game Li Burlingame 10 10 10 4 2

6634 PETER HONCE w 2 90 10 9 899 9 J Nathan Crockett Orr 100 100 100 40 a>

3986 BOOGER BATTLE wu 3 104 9 10 10 10 10 10 W Gargan G W Crippen 60 100 60 20 KlK-
lTimeTime 24 48 115 Track fastfast-

WinnerWinnerSnyderWentBr g by Sandringham Vespers trained by C L Snyder
Went to post at 210 At post 1 minute Start good and slow Won driving second and third the

same ANGELUS began slowly but closed up steadily and finishing with a rnsh got up to win in the
final stride HAZEL C ran a good race and finished gamely but tiring LOVING MOSE closed a gap and
came fast at the end AH MOON made up much ground SALVAGE set a fast pace for fiveeighths and
tired TALLOW DIP ran a good half and quit in the stretch drive

Scratched 0771 Debutante 90
Overweights Loving Mose 4 pounds Booger Battle 1

SECOND RACE 34 Mile 93623 111 2 106 Purse 300 AH Ages Selling
Net value to winner 225 second 50 third 23

Ind Horses AWtPPSt StrFin Jockeys Owner O H C P S

676DSEA CLIFF WB 6 107 17 7 53 IS Teahan H McDaniel 71045 92015 out
6724i MANDADBROi r rw o uo i 3 4 > J lt 2s Gross E Bird 10 13 15 4 32
6702 = PARLOR BOY wn 4 112 C 3 2J 21 3nk 33 Buxton Edwards John 6 8 8 2 91O
6767MISS JEAN w 3 108 5 5 1 1j 2 4 k R HoffmanFltzgerald CairS 7 7 Si 710
6774 URSULA EMMA w 3 108 4 2 3J 3 41 5=t B Steele DoerhoeferWest 6 12 12 3 6565-
6751GOLDEN6751GOLDEN AGNES WB 4 112 3 4 6 6 6 Kirschm Winfrey Gibsonl5 40 40 12 4
6712 BELLSNICKER WB 9 107 2 6 G 55 7 7 Burgame O P Romigh 20 50 50 15 55-

TimeTime 23 48 113 Track fastfast-
WinnerWinner Ch g by Clifford FiesoTe trained by H McDanielMcDaniel-
WentWent to post at 244 At post 1 minute Start good and fast Won driving second and third the

same SEA CLIFF was away slowly and seemed hopelessly out of any chance for tbe first half but came
fast next to the rail on the turn for home then was cut off and had to come around on the outside and
finally got up in the last strides to win drawing out MANDADKRO ran well and taking tbe lead In the
stretch only succumbed right at tbe end PARLOR BOY ran forwfrdly and gamely throughout MISS
JEAN made tbe pace fast to the stretch and tired in the final drive URSULA EMMA ran a good half
fofore tiringtiring-

ScratchedScratched G774sEthel Samson 108 6786 Sanel 108

THIRD RACE 5 12 Furlong 94978 105 4 105 Purse 400 2yearolds6797 Allowances Net value to winner 300 second 75 third 25

Ind Horses AWtPPSt StrFin Jockeys Owners

6779EL PALOMAR w 110 3 1 22 2 Ink is Buxton C W Clark 32 95 95 23 out
6779 = CONiNAUGHT WB 103 2 2 1J lt 251 21 R HoffmanF J Grefer 13107565 13 out
6765 = KENNETH WB 103 1 4 S 3s 3> S6 Burgame H Gaylord 31 4 3 710out710out3-
90S3KAMCHATKA390S3KAMCHATKA w 103 43 4444B Steele JOGHKeene 50 60 60 12 33-

TimeTime 23 47 100 106 Track fast
Winner Br c by Ostler Joe Mary Aileen trained by J LoweLowe-
WentWent to post at 317 At post 1 minute Start bad and fast Won easily second and third driving

EL PALOMAR was outfooted by CONNAUGHT until well down the homestretch then took the lead with a
rush and won going away but ridden out CONNAUGHT showed great speed iu pacemaking but could
not withstand the winners rush KENNETH began poorly as he has done in previous starts but ran a
good race and finished wellwell-

OverweightsOverweights Kamchatka 5 pounds

FOURTH RACE 34 Mile 9362 111 2 100 Purse 400 All Ages Handicap
Net value to winner 300 second 75 third 25

Ind Horses AWtPPSt StrFin Jockeys Owners

5 108 1 2 jio its i lit Borel W E Applcgate 3 6 35 2 1
6781 KOOTENAT WB 4 102 4 3 3 Sl 3Z 23 R HoffmanJ L Brown 4 5 45 65 i5
6744 = LADY PANCHITA w 5 103 3 1 01 ot on 31 Gross J Umensettcr ll51 516545 1S
6781 JIM BASBY TVB 4 105 5 55-

C762
5 4J 4i 4s Teahan J Schreiber 85 95 32 35 1313-
4iC762 DR DOUGHERTY e 5 94 2 4 4i 535 Hill F Harrington 20 20 10 3 3U

Time 22 46 112 Track fastfast-
WinnerWinner Br g by Woolsthorpe Gillian trained by W H BucknerBuckner-
WentWent to post at 344 At post 1 minute Start bad and fast Won handily second and third driving

OILPY suddenly improved and a lightning fast beginner beat the gate and showing great speed raced
into a tremendous lead and won all the way but was tiring at the finish KOOTENAY ran a good race
ami wore LADY PANCHITA down for second place In the last sixteenth LADY PANCHITA showed iu
first place when tbe gate arose but was quickly outrun by the winner and tired near the end JIM BASEY
sud DR DOUGHERTY were outpaced the whole wayway-

OverweightsOverweights Gllpy 5 pounds Kootenay 4 Dr Dougherty 2

43TQCV FIFTH RACE 34 Mile 93623 111 2 IOC Purse 300 All Ages Selling

J I i7 F Net value to winner 223 second 50 third 25

Ind Horses AWtPPSt V StrFin Jockeys Owners

6743 VISIBLE w 3 103 7 77-

w
1 Ormes H T Batchelcr 5 5 4J 85 4545-

S67S6FLYING w 5 102 4 44-

w
2l Nathan S H Berg 8 S 8 3 ft5ft5-

WhitehillWeber67J3SVENETIAN w 4 107 2 22-

W
WhitehillWeber 10 10 Si 8383-
J6773 MARY EMILY W 3 103 3 55-

WU
53 4 Teahan J Doyle 10 W J6 6 3

67665ACUMEN WU 5 10S 6 11-

w
53 J Henry Quinlan Higel 10 10 10 4 1MJ

677a HUGH GRAY w 3 104 5 33-

w
1 = 2SS 3 6 Moleswh L Gladstone 8 S B 2 1

6774 CHANTIOLOR w 5 107 1 66-

WB
42 4i 6 = 7 k Hill P M Hopper 32 95 32 45 25256-

7S667S6 TIM JUDGE WB 4 109 8888 8888 Cavangh J Cuneo 8 15 la 5 2J2J-

TimeTime 23 48 114 Track fast
Winner Br g by Prospero Conspicuous trained by L L MasonMason-
WentWent to nost at 413 At post 1 minute Start poor and slow Won handily second and third driv ¬

ing VISIBLE quickly raced into forward contention and going to the front on the turn for home held the
race safe to the end FLYING closed a big gap into a fast going second and ran a good race VENETIAN
was a close contender at all times but was tiring at the end HUGH GRAY set the early pace but tireii
badly in the final eighth CHANTICLOR was never dangerous and quit In the stretch drive SLVRY
EMILY ran well ACUMEN ran sluggishly for a half and was gaining at the end

Scratched G739 Auto Girl 103
Overweights Visible 2 pounds Acumen 1 Tim Judge 2 Hugh Gray 1

SIXTH RACE 1 116 Miles 93544 145 4 113 Purse 100 3yearolds and upward68OO Selling Net value to winner 223 second 50 third 25

Ind Horses AWtPPSt StrFin Jockeys Owners

675S BIT OF FORTUNE w 5 112 11 9 6 8 6 3 = 1 > G W CarMlP F Sheridan
6 8 2J 2s Teahan P J Miles

67S7EL PATO w 3 94 2 1 2 = 1 1s 1 3s Halsey O G Parke 10 13 15
6782 BEN UNCAS w 4 111 8 11 10 9 7 7 4h Gross H Branch 6 11 It 4 2
6782FORCE WB 6 111 12 4 I1 2 =i Z 4J 5 B Steele J J Agoa 10 15 15 6 3
K777ILILY PAXTON B 4 103 6 4J 4 4 6 nk Nathan StreetMcAlstcr 20 30 30 12 6
6777 = ZOROASTER WB 5 112 5 5 8 7 9 S 71 Burgame P Rinehart 3J 5 13
67S5H ANNIS WB 7 108 3 2 3 33 3 5 8J J Henry F Dahnken Jr 8 13 li oo-

67873RUE67873RUE w 4 109 1 S 5 5t o 9 9i Cavangh H G Bedweli 10 IS 16 6 L
6783 ARAGOXESE Xv 4 108 9 12 9 10 10 10 10s Borel W B Applegate 30 50 50 15 S
6777 THE PEER WB 6 10S 7 3 12 12 12 It 11 < Hill P Risk 30 100 100 40
67835FLORENCE KRIPP iv 3 100 10 10 11 11 It 12 12 Irvln Lowry Nelson 23 30 30 12 77-

TimeTime 24 48 114 141 148 Track fastfast-
WinnerWinner 15 g by Altamax Bit of Fashion trained by W CowellCowell-
WentWent to post at 440 At post 1 minute Start good and fast Won handily second and third driv ¬

ing BIT OF FORTUNE was far back in the early running but came with a great stretch rush and wear
In the leaders down iu the last eighth won going away FALCADA was also outpaced in tbe early run ¬

ning and moved up fast in the stretch but was unfortunate and met with considerable Interference at a
critical momeut EL PATO tired after showing much speed add setting the pace to the strt cn ZOR¬

OASTER finished fairly well up but failed to display his usual stretch rnsh BEN UNCAS closed a bi
gap FORCE and HANNIS tired and quit after being forward contenders to the Wretch

Overweights Rue 1 pound Florence Kripp j








